“FOCUSED & INTENTIONAL IN 2023” MAIN SESSION

Tuesday, July 18th | 12-1pm | Virtual—Zoom

Keynote Address: Dr. Mellanie Hayes-Mullins, FSAP Education Coordinator

“Ask the Experts” FSAP Panel: Dr. Marilyn Hazzard Lineberger, Licensed Psychologist
Orville Jackson, LPC, Employee Assistance Clinician
Dr. Mellanie Hayes-Mullins

Moderator: Clevevoyia Gaston, LPC, FSAP Outreach Coordinator

“WE GOT YOU!” LISTENING SESSIONS

The three separate listening sessions will provide attendees with a safe space to dialogue about the importance of mental health and emotional well-being as it relates to their unique identity/gender. Strategies to thrive, receive and give support, as well as to engage in healthy self-care practices will be the focus for these sessions. We invite you to come and share your perspectives and powerful voice for Mental Health Matters Sessions!

MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS FOR THE LGBTQ+ COMMUNITY — “WE GOT YOU!”

Wednesday, July 19th | 1-2pm | Virtual—Zoom

Facilitators: Dr. Paula G. Gomes, PsyD, CEAP, FSAP Executive Director & AVP, HR
Joelle Butler, LCSW, Associate Director – Faculty and Staff, Department of Accessibility Services
Tia N. Williams, MEd, MSW, Assistant Director, Center for Women

MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS FOR BLACK WOMEN — “WE GOT YOU, SIS!”

Thursday, July 20th | 12-1pm | Virtual—Zoom

Facilitators: Dr. Karis McClammy, Licensed Psychologist
Jocelyn Lang, LPC, Employee Assistance Clinician

MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS FOR BLACK MEN — “WE GOT YOU, BRO!”

Thursday, July 20th | 12-1pm | Virtual—Zoom

Facilitators: Orville Jackson, LPC, Employee Assistance Clinician
Dr. Leon Spencer, EdD, LPC, Community Guest

Register by July 17th: Scan the QR Code or Go to https://ebenwellness.wufoo.com/forms/z1x4kmvs0wnp088/